DUST CONTROL
ARE YOU PRESENTLY WATERING YOUR ROADS?
Water, by itself is not an effective dust control agent!!

Zircon Industries has developed a SAFE, ECONOMICAL, and PRACTICAL enhancement to the water truck. Zircon’s ZHP Water Wetter Additive in combination with our ‘truck mounted transfer system’ provides real return on the costly efforts of watering roads.

ZHP WATER WETTER ADDITIVE
- Dilution: (1) gallon water wetter to 2000 gallons water
- Economical and completely environmentally safe
- A non-ionic surfactant and resin extender greatly improves effectiveness of water
- Reduced applications - Rapid penetration of water and retarded evaporation

SAFE
ECONOMICAL
EFFECTIVE

WATER TRUCK ZHP FILL SYSTEMS (picture below)
- Compressed air operated diaphragm pump system if air is available
- 12 VDC motor driven diaphragm pump system if air is not available
- Custom mounting bracket to fit your truck
- Includes hosing, quick connect, and custom suction bar

(Over 10,000 gallons water trucks)
- 120 VAC or 480 VAC Custom made for larger water trucks,
- System is placed at fill site
- ZHP Water Wetter is automatically added at end of fill time

Available:(55)gallon drums,(330) totes;bulk
ZHP truck mounted fill system

CALL THE ZIRCON HOTLINE:
800-547-4328
Email: zircon2@sbcglobal.net
www.liquidheat.com

The manual introduction of water additives makes the consistent introduction too labor intensive. However, in combination with a truck mounted transfer system, the consistent introduction of the ZHP Water Wetter becomes OPERATOR FRIENDLY, and thus, SUCCESSFUL.